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Visualisations

addendum: contents

When the player is used in the car, it will automatically display a
text-only information display. This is intentional, so as not to
cause undue distraction to the driver of the vehicle.
Should you wish to restore the display to the previously
selected visual, press and hold the bottom button on the
front panel.
Remember that by displaying the visualisations when in control
of a vehicle, you are creating a distraction to yourself and
possibly other motorists. The text display override is provided for
convenience only.

Equaliser

Use the volume keys to adjust the levels.

Networking

You can now select specific IP address (unicast) unit discovery in
addition to broadcast in the ‘Select empeg-car’ panel.

Technical Specifications

The player now comes with 16MB RAM.

This addendum covers changes to the car player made since
the user guide included with your player was printed.
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Remote control

Volume Buttons
Adjust the volume.

The infra red remote control provides fast access to many of the
player’s popular and special functions. Functions in italic denote
press and hold. See the note on page 3.
Source and Power Button*
Changes the source input between the player and auxiliary.
Press and hold to put the player into standby.

Tweak order Buttons (labelled in blue)
When playing a track, pressing one of these buttons will search
the playlist for other tracks with the same tag information.

Play/Pause and Hush Button*
Player: Toggles between play and pause.
Tuner/aux: Toggles the mute function.
All modes: Lower the volume to a pre-set level (attenuate).

For example, pressing artist will add in any other tracks found by
the same artist to follow directly after the current track.

Left and Right Buttons
Player: Skip track or when held down, fast-forward/reverse.
Tuner: Move through the preset stations.
Menu: Move through the menu items.

Amend playlist Buttons (labelled in red)
Repeat sets the current playlist to repeat.*

Menu Button
Brings up the menu. Press again to OK the selected item.

Swap changes the next track in the playlist for one from later in
the playlist.

Cancel and Mark Button*
Cancels the menu or search function or moves back up through
the menu levels. When playing a track, press to mark it for
review.

Shuffle can be switched on or off while a playlist is playing.
Time Button*
Toggles between time elapsed and time remaining when in an
appropriate info display.

Search Button
Player: Accesses the advanced search functions.
Select mode Button
Search mode: Toggles between ‘play now’ and ‘append to
current playlist’ options when selecting using the search
functions.
Sound and Equaliser Button*
Displays the sound options menu. Press and hold to bring up
the equaliser.
Tuner and Bank Button*
Activates the tuner (if fitted). Press and hold to switch
preset bank.

*

These functions are not available in the software (release 1.02)
which is installed on your player. Release 1.1 will have these
and other features. It will be available as a free download from
our website.
• Press and hold functions (power, equaliser, etc). These are
shortcuts only and are still available via the menu.

Info and Detail Button*
Cycles through the information display options. Press and hold
to display detailed information about a track.

• Repeat

Visual Button
Cycles through the visualisations.

• Time

• Mark for review

